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CI:IAPTER I
INTRODUCTION AIID PURPOSE

Within the last ten 7ears there has been a tremendous output of research
on anx1et7 scales. This is due to the fact that the concept of anxiet7
occupies a central position both in learning theo17 and personal1t7 the017-

AD:/' attempt, therefore, to get an objective measure of

the anxietq level of an

individual possesses a great deal of stimulus value tor psychologists_

The

personality theorist and the clinician wuld like to be able to _asure an
individual's anxietY' level as objective~ as the physician measures the bod,ytemperature ot his patients. The lea.rn1Dg theorist is IllOre interest-Ad in
anxietY' as a drive and as a source of reintorcement through its reduction.
Indeed, JIOst of the research on anxietY' scales has been done bT pqcholop.sts
interested in leam1ng, to test anxiety as a driva. The line of reasoning
behind the studies being that anxietY', since it is an irrelevant drive,
contributes to the total motivational level of the subject and inC1"8ases the
quantitY' obtained 'Idlen habit strength and drive are multiplied.
In tact, it was to facilitate the stuctr of drive factors in

lea.J."l'1in&

Situations, primarily' class1cal defense conditioning within the Hull-3pence
theoretical fr8ll8woric, that prompted Janet A. Tqlor to construct the first
practical pqchometric devise to "measure" an iDdividual's anxietY' level.
T81'lor devised the scale on the assumption that internal anxiet7,
1

2

"emotionality," which is supposed to contribute to D, could be determined b3' a
paper and pencil test of items describing what have been called overt
syDf>toms

of the state.

The pri.mary purpose behind the construction of the

TAllor Manifest Anxiety Scale (lfLA.5) was not to investigate anxiety per
to use the seale

all

88,

but

a selective device in a program of research to test the

assumption of a multiplicative relaM.OD between drive and habi.t strength.

The development of the Taylor MAS stiJl'lulated its use b3' many researchers,
and also served as a model for the construction of other ps,ychomatric measures
of anxiety (Bendig, 1956; Dixon,

!1 !:!.- 1957;

Lykken, 1957; Mandler & Sarason,

1952; Sarason, 195&; Welsh, 1952, 1956). As a result, today ., have maIl1'
indices of "generalY anxiety as well as

If18aSUl'eS

for specific kinds of anxiety

test, social, child. These indices 'IIUiI' not be meaauring the same thing and
one of the 1nlportant current problellls involved in evaluatine research usi.ng

anxiety scales is a claritication of the eimilarities and differences ot exist
ing scales.

Recent l'6views (t. G. Sarason, 1960; Taylor, 1956)

or work

done

with anxiety scales have pointed out matV' inconsistencies in studies employing
the same dependent VAriables.
the widespread

Some of these inconsistencies mq be due to

use of "pneraltt measures of anxiety, such as the MAS, as a

basis for the operational definition of anxiety-

Kimble (1961) bas also

pointed out that Wen the main research interest is in the intrinsic nature of
anxiety, there is a definite need tor a "purer" measu:N of anxiety than what
lie

now have

in existing scales.

This problem

JnIfT be

clarified i.t more

consideration were given to the construction of scales that would measure IIOre
specific twes of anxiety.
There have been several lactor anal.ytic studies on the MAS (Bendig, 1960)

3
but they have produced little interest or research.

One investigator, however

(O'Brien, 19$7) used factors obtained from one factorial analysis of the MAS
(O'Connor, Lorr, and Stattord, 19$6) to devise items to repreaent three of
these factors, chronic anxiety, personal inadequacy, and motor teosion. He
succeeded in constructing scales tor chronic anxiety- and motor tension in his
st~,

but he did not obtain his predicted cun1linear relationship between

the two t;n>es of anxiety and problem solving ability.

Tw pqchologists from Loyola University- (ChiC4lO), R. C. Nicolq and R.

E. Walker have taken a cue trom. O'Brien's work and, cODtributinS innovations
of their own, have developed the Nicolay-Walker Personal Reaction Schedule
(PRS).

The PRS has been devised to measure three basic sub-typ8s of anxiety,

motor tension, object and personal inadequacy-.

The

scale has been

constructed, primarily, as a research and a clinical instrument.
Several studies have attempted to relate aDX1.ety- level to galvanic skin
response (GSR) conditioning. This work is frlmilar to Tqlor's stuc:\r in which
she found a significant relationship betlx.Mm the aPIOunt or conditioning

ot

the

e,-lid responMl and level of anxiety as _asured by' the MAS (Tqlor, 19$1).
It is interesting to note that when clinical judgements have been used to
categorize subjects into various anxiety:ibve1s, a lJiinificant relationship
has been tound between anxiety level and rate

at GSR couditioning. However,

when aDXiety scale scores are used for the SaM purpose, they fail to relate

to GSR conditioning scores. Perhaps the inconsist8n07 here is due part17 to
the tact that s-ral indices ot anxiety level have been used. With these
scales it is impossible to determi.ne how an individual relates to the various
kinds ot anxiety that are being measured by' the scale.

.A. bigh score on one

4
'1JJJf3 be cancelled out by a low score on another when both are expressed as a

single total score.

Thus a possible relationship between one sub-type of

anxiety and a cktpendent variable If183 not show up using these scales.
The purpose of this study will be to investigate the relationship between

GSR conditioning and anxiety test scores using the Nlcolq-Walker pas.

It is

hypothesized that this scale will relate signitlcant13' better than general
indices to a dependent variable, GSR conditioning, w.1.nerable to anxiety
because it ha8 been constructed to measure three relatively pure types ot
anxietY'-

CHAPTER II

Studies relating anxiety level to ailWple conditioning measUl'8S have
genera1l7 employed the Gsa and the eyelid response as the conditioned renexes
The majority of these studies can be groqxtd into three general categories:
l) those using contrasted groups (psychiatric patients and normals), 2) those
using extreme

gro~s (high and low

scorina individuals in a distribution of

anxiety scale SC01"8s), and 3) those using homogeneous 88l1Ples (the total range
o£ scores in a distribution of anxiet,. scale scores) •
.An eJCperiIaant by Welch and Kubis (1947) was one of the earliest studies

to daaonstrate differences in rate ot GSR conditioning between contrasted
samples srouP8d on the basis of d1tferences in anxiet,. level.

Their work grew

out of interest in earlier experiments (Kantorovich and Lukina, 1926;
Rabinowich, 1932; Mqa, 1934; Shipl.." 1934; Tatarenko, 1935; P£a;ftman and

Schlosberg, 1936) which attempted to show the eUects of various mental
disorders on the condLtiODing of raf'1eus.

Because o£ the II8llY inconsisten-

cies in the findings of these studies, it was dU'ticult to arrive at a pneral
Sl8lW7 ot tba results (HUgard and MarquiS, 1940).

Welsh and. Kubis felt that

they could avoid IlIIJV of the criticisms that _re leveled at theM studies it
they considered on17 one cliDical symptom-anx1aty.

present in

Iitf1

Since anxiety may be

psychological disorder, they felt that, it

the,. obtained

positive results, th.e7 would not be discovering the reactions ot one clinical

5
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type differins radicallr freD those of c.onother.

tiGl.ch and Kubis also hoped

that, if' they found a high correlation bet,ween the rate of eond1. tioning and
the intensity or anxiety. they might 'be able to substitute the subjective

measu:re of anx:lety based on a. clinician t s observations at a patient with a

more objective measure expressed in t.erms o£ a conditioning score.

.A.

patient's enxLety lovel could then be expressed in units comparable betweWl
patients and undarotandabl.e to all clinicians.
Welch and Kubis used both normals (college students) and psychiatric

patients as subjects. The hospitalized group was categorized into ditferant
anxiety levels (intense, moderate, low) by' eJp8rienced clinicians fardll#
with the patients. It vas lound that the speed with 1ih1ch a subject reached
the criterion :for conditioning was related to anxiety level,; the D)re anxious
an individual was, the faster he conditioned. The majority

took

14 or more buzzers (the nes)

at the normals

to reach the criterion; where8$, the

maJority of the patients took tewr trials. If the oonditionirla score of

14

is taken as a critical dU"ferent1at1ng value, the conditioning scores agreed

with the clinical diagnosis 98% of the time. Also, i.f' a score of 3-6 is
deSignated as representing great anxiety, 7-10 as moderate anxiety, and

as rrl.ld anxiety, the

SCONS 011

11-14

the conditioning test are in agreenent with the

clinical diagnosis of anxiety level 59% of the time. If a two point scale
ma.de up of two categories, Ddld anxiety and intense and moderate anxiety com-

bined, is used, the conditioo:1ni scores were found to be in agreement with
the clinical diasnosia 91$ o:f the tiM.

Differences in age, general

intel.ligence and sex did not appear to affect the rate of conditioning.
Schll'f, Douaan and r1e1ch (1949) replicated the a.bc:mi stud;;y but used

7
children instead of adults u subjects. The normals were selected.from a local
el.ementar.r school, _d the hc;"Jpitalized children came trom a psychiatriC ward

or Bellevue Hospital.

The investigators found that the hospitalized cbildren

requind a _an of 18 bus..ra to reach conditioning cOII()ar8d to a mean of 35
tor the group of DOnaal chUdl'en ot e1ad.lar age.

The colTfDlation (Coot1Dgency)

between GSR conditioning scores and the clinical diapoais of anx1ety level was
8ign1t1cant (.01 level of cODtidence) at

.52.

The d1ftl)nmces obtained in the above stud.i.ea c.-mot be attributed to

greater general responai'N088s
of

COQd1tioniDg

amona the

8l'lX1oua subjects beCt1'W!18 t.he criter10n

in both studies was thrM aucce..ive conditioned

G~3R·.

that we1'8

hipr than the reaponsea to 1nterven1Da noncritical 87llablea (in these studies
a loud raucous 'bus.,. served as the UCS and a nonsense syllable as the OS).
Pa1Dtal (1951) wol'king with IlOlWlla and p8)'Cb0tics recorded GSa 8q)litude
to electr1c abock and to threat of shock in

4$0 normals and 4$0 pqchot1cs. He

found little difference between the sroups in response to the shock. but there

wu a a1gn1t1cantl7 8III&ller

l"eapoDM

in p8)"Chot1ca to the tbl"eat of shock.

In anot.b.er comparison of contruted groupe. fPea.ce and T.,.lor (195)

and

Tqlor and Spence (19$4) tOUDd that neurotic subjects condiUon more read:.i.l1'
in a threat situation. eyebl1nk conditiOD1ng. than do normals and that
p81Chotic8 conditioned IlION rea.d1l¥ than both neurotic and normal subjects.
'l'be d1tterencee obtaiDed betwen the groups
motivation derived fl'OJll amd.ety.

was

attributed to an increue in

The differences in results obta1ned between

the. studies and Paintalts stuq (1951) lUI' be attributed to the tact that

8
the latter studies employed conditioning as the dependent variable; whereas,
the former

stu~

did not.

Working along similar lines, Herr and Kobler (1953) used the GSR to
compare the responsiveness ot normals and neurotics to eIllOtiOllal.ly toned words
They found that the individual words could not Significantly' distinguish
betwen the two groups.

But Herr and Kobler did find some groups of words to

which the neurotics ware, on the average, more responsi va, and other groups of
words to 'Which the normals were, on the average, more-responsiva.

Therefore,

by using a ratio score of the under-responsive words to the over-responsiva
words (the "Herr-Kobler" ratio), they were able to significantly distinguish
between the two groups.

The authors also reported their suspicion that a

general anxiety factor seemed to run through the entire list ot emotionally
toned words.
Cabanski (1958) used Herr and Kobler's (1953) list ot emotionally toned
words, as well as the "Herr-Kobler" ratio, in a compariSon of the GSR with
the anxiety index originally developed and reported by \'Telsh (1952).

He tound

no correlation which even approached Significance between the GSH and the
scores obtained on the Welsh Anx1ety Index.
In a simUar study, Williams (196l) recorded the GSR's of subjects who
gave free-association type responses to the same list of emotionaJ.ly'-toned
words standardized by Herr and Kobler (1953).

Each subject had also ccapleted

the Taylor !US and the Barratt Impulsiveness Scale (1959).

He found no

significant correlations of the GSR or "Herr-Kobler" ratio scores with either
of these scales nor of these two scales with each other.

The rank order of

the magnitude of GSR responses to the emotionally-toned stimuli, reported b,y

9
Herr and Kobler (1953) and confirmed by Cabanski (1958) and others, was reconfirmed in this experiment.
Lykld.n (1957) found that primary psychopaths as compared with normals
showed significantly less anxiety as measured by the Tsylor MAS and the Welsh
AnXiety Scale and also showed less of a GSa reaction to a CS associated with
shock.

The scores for both groups obtained from the two psychometric

J78asu:res, however, did not show a:tI1' significant relationship to the reactivity
of the GSR to the CS with shock.

How (1958) conditioned the GSa in hospitalized anxiety states, normals,
and bospi talized functional schizophrenics on the hypothesis that these three
groups involved, respectively, a descending order ot total drive strength (D)
Using the magnitude ot

with respect to a noxious stimulus such as shock.

response during experimental extinction as an indirect measure of conditioned
strength, Howe found that the anxiety subjects showd significantly stronger
GSR conditioning than both the normal and schizophrenic subjects.

The

schizophrenics showd the lowest magnitude of response, but this aaagnitude
was not statistically' les8 than for the normals.

The differences between the

groups was attributed to differences in JIlOtivation derived from anxiety.
One of the first studies to relate anxiety, as measured by an annety

scale, to conditionin& was Taylor's classical eyelid conditioning experiment

(1951).

Although not concerned with the measureD8nt of anxiety i2!! !!,

Tsylor demonstrated that high and low anxious groups selected from a studied
population on the basis of scores obtained fran her Manifest Anxiety Scale
differed significantly in the rate of conditioning.

The findings were

consistent with those of the above mentioned studies - the high anxious

10
conditioned more readil.y than the low

~"{lous.

It seemed, then, that a

psychometric device, the Taylor MAS, could be used as an adequat.e measure of

an individual's anxiety -

doing away with bot.h clinical ratings and condition-

ing scores as measures of individual anxiety level.
Spence and Farber (19S3) replicated Taylor's experiment and found the
same results - a significant relationship between eyelid eonditlonin& and
anxiety level.
Lacey and Smith (19SS) investigated the generalization of a conditioned
GSR.

Normals were used as subjects; extreme groups, high and low anxious,

were selected on the basis of scores obtained on the Heinell&n fom of the
MAS.

Although generalization tended to var;( directly' with the anxiety scores,

it was found that the groups _1'6 not significantly' different.
conditioning was not investigated in this studl'.

Rate of

Mednick (19S7) replicated

this atu4.Y and found similar results.
In a replication of Tqlorts experiment, but using a "homopneous
sample" instead of only the extremes in a distribution of MAS aeores, Bilgard,
Jones, and Kaplan (19$1) failed to find a significant relationship betwen
MAS scores and simple eyelid conditioning.

Bitterman and Holtsman (19$2) felt that this tailure to achieve a
Significant relationship between rate ot conditioning and anxiety level using

a homogeneous saaple was a function of the insensitivity

or

the Tqlor index.

For this reason they designed an experiment to permit a oauparison of simple
GSR oondition:1ng scores with the results

ot a more extensive clinical

analysis ot a homogeneous group of normal males.

Experienoed clinioians were

used to rate the subjects in terms of anxietY' mel on the basis of test

11
results (MMPI and Rorschach) and an individual stress situation.

They found

that the GSa conditioned more readily and extinguished less readil.y in the
b:1gh anxious group than in the low anxious group, confirming the h1'Pothesis

that anxiety is related to the rate of conditioning and extinction.
when the subjects were divided into

However,

new groups on the basis ot scores obtaiIsd

frau Tqlor's MMPI index, the dirterances between the groups in conditioning
rate was not significant. The new groups were not even Significantly related
to the clinical ratings. The experimenters concluded that the Tqlor MAS was

too insensitive to differentiate rates ot conditioning in a homogeneous
saaple, but that GSH conditioning scores trom a Itnomal tI population may be
sensitive enough. to be of practical value in the ps,ychiatric screening of
specialized ndlltary persormel.
Be_ (195$) desip.ed an eJCper1ment to determine the effect of strong

anxieties drawn from "real ..lite" situationa, doctoral pre]:J minary examinations
on performance and GSR conditioning.

He used the real-lile situations as a

source at the aDXiety because he felt that experilllents in which anxiety had
been assessed psychamstricall,y had produced "somewhat equivocal results. tI

He

round that anxiety aroused in normals (collep students) by real Ute
situations hampered serial learning and facilitated GSR conditioning, and that
the GSa reaction increased i.tJaIediately before the anxiety arousing situations
as COlIPared to measures taken at other times.

Beam also found that Taylor

MAS scores _re not related signif'ic.mtJ¥ to any of the performance measures,
neutral or stress, nor to the Palmar-Swat Index (PSI) (see Mowrer, 19$0);
whereas, the PSI was significantly related to the impairment ot serial
leaming and the facilitation of

Gsa conditioning under stress (real-lite)

~J------------------------------------------------------------------~
12

I

conditions.

--

Franks (1957) found results similar to those of lIUgard, et al (1951) and

Beam (1955). He used "unselected (tho total distribution of obtained seores,
U

not merely the extremes) male and female oollege students as subjects.

llo

significant relationship was found betwen level of eyeblink conditioning and

scores obtained on the
Inventory..

~Ieuroticism (N)

scale ot the }!Iaudsley Personality

Since the N scale is bighq correlated (approximately .90) with

the Tq10r I"1A.S, Franks argued that his data gives support to -the view that

the MAS is too insensitive an index. to d1£terentiat.e between various anxiety
levels in unseleoted normal se.tuples.
Raphelson (1957) investigated relationships among three dispOsitional

measures - need Achievement (rlcClelland!!!!, 195.3), i'iandl.er-8arason Test
Anxiety Questionnaire (Mandler and Sarason, 1952), and t11e Tqlor MAS - and

two physiological indioes - skin conductance and respiratot7 volume - of
anxiety in a competitive achievement situation. He found that Test AnxietY'
and n Achievement were specifically concerned "With reactions in the cOJ:lJ.P$titiv

achievement situations and both were related to changes in sld.n conductance

duritli the performance task. The relationships \!ere clearest when the
subjects were classified on both of these measures as anxious (high T(;ist

Anxiety and low n Achievement.) or nonanxious (low Test .Anxiety and high n
Achievement) • The more anxious group increased in conductance while the
relatively nonanxious group decreased.
conductance

chant:.~

The Ta.,vlor MAS did not relate to

and no consistent :relationships wre found bet_en

respiratory act!vi ty and m:t of the other measures.

Raphel.son concluded that

speci.fic or "situational" measures have an advantage over general measures,

13
such as the Tay'lor Scale, in accounting for changes in skin conductance in
particular anxiet.y provoking situations.
Realizll~

that results had been uniformly negative in terms of the relation,

ship between anxiety and GSR conditioning when the Taylor MAS had been the sole
measure of aruci.ety le'vel, Berry and Martin (1957) selected subjects for a GSR
conditioning experiment on the basis of scores
Anxiety Scale.

obt~d

from the Sarason Test

Extreme ends of the distribution of scores were used, high

anxious and low anxious.

The investigators felt that the Test Anxiety Scale

would be more predictive than the Taylor MAS because it measures a spec1£ic kind
of anxiety.

A factorial experimental. design

~as

used consisting of twelve

treatment groups - male and female, three di.fferent kinds of instructions, and
high and low anxious.

It was expected that the differential instructions

(apprehension arousing, neutral, and reassuring) gtven to the various groups
would help to increase the probability of yielding a significant relationship
between the anxiety scale scores and the GSH conditioning scores.

However, no

significant relationship was found between these two measures.
Rundquist and Ross (19$9) measured pulse rate changes and GSH responses
to a weak air-putf and formed two extreme groups as emotional and nonemotional
on the basis of these two psysiological measures.

In comparing eyelid

conditioning performances of these two groups, they found that the subjects
who were highly responsive in ph1'siological terms showed superior conditioning.
A Pearson

I'

was cOllPuted between each subject' s Taylor MAS score and the

larger of his two physiological measures.

A low, but significant (.05 level

of confidence) correlation of .22 was obtained between the two measures.

The

-

14
authors interpreted the results as supporting a h;ypothesis which relates drive
level (D) to emotional responsiveness.
Conditioning the GSE in a homogeneous group of normals, using sbock as
the

ros,

Becker (1959) £ound evidence that the conditioning measures were

reliable and refiected a conditioning process, but no relationships were
found to questionnaire (Taylor l1AS) measures ot anxiety.

In a later experi-

ment, Becker and Matteson (196l) used the Cattell Anx1ety (A) Scale instead of
the Ta;rlor MAS to gauge anxiety level.

They selected tour groups

ot

10

subjects scoring on the extremes of the A Scale and an extraversion measure,
the Guil.t'ord R Scale.

A signi.t1cant positive relationship was £ound between

A Scale scores and conditioni.ng when response

~litud8

was used as a measure

ot conditioning but not when criterion conditioning scores wre used. No
relationship was £ound betwen extraversion and either or the conditioning
measures.
In one

ot the most recent studies in this a.rea of investigation,

Gilberstad:t and Davenport (1960) compared GSR conditioning scores with three
d1tterent _asurea ot anxiety. These nteasures were;

1) three clinical

psychologists without knowledge of conditioning results independently
categorued patients as high, medium. or low anx:i.ety types by inspection ot
psychology tolders containing adl'lission notes and routine achission tests,
including the MMPI, 2) the Buss (l$S) behavior rating scale was used by the
psychiatrist in charge ot the case who rated the patients on the basis ot his
briet admission interview, and 3) the patients 1i6lre sorted into three
approxima~

MMPI.

equal groups on the basis of the Tqlor MAS items from the

Arter conditionini the GSa to shock, these investigators found that 1)
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anxiety groups ranlced on the basis of' admi.asion data. by clinical psychologists

were found to be significantly dif'f'el'ellt in rate of' condit10D1ng and 2)
anxiety groups ranked on the basis ot the Ta,ylor MAS }lHPI index or brief'
llS"JChiatr-.i.c ach1SSion interviews were not significantly different in condition
ing.

The investigators concluded that their find1.rlgs wore consistent with

those of' Bitterman and Holtzman (1952). who used normals as subjects. in
which judg8l8lts of' anxiety by clinicians with several types of' information

ava1lablo were signi.ficantq related to GSR condition1ng. whereas, the Taylor

MAS and brief PS'1'Chiatr1c interviews

'WON

not.

Extreme groups, then, (high and low anxious) and caltral5ted groups
(normals and p8ych1atrlc patients) have been dif'f'erentlated in te~ ot
8111ple conditioni.ng measures, but; the use of a homogeneous sample had pl"Oduced

no such di.fferentiation 'Wb.e.n a general index o:t anxiety. such as the Taylor
MAS, 1s used to measure indiv1dual SlXi.ety level in the aper1mental S8Jllple.

r---~-·------~-------------------------------------------------'~

i

CHAPTER III
PROCEDURE AND DESIGN
&?paratus

All of the experimental sessions _1'8 carried out in a semi-sound proof"
testing booth in the Loyola University perception laborato17 (Lake Shore

Campus) • The booth was painted nat-grq and was without arq distractive
effects.

A continuousJ.¥ operating exhaust tan provided ventilation as 'W8ll as

a constant masking noise to insure that the subject 'WOuld not be disturbed by
IflI3' distracting audito17 stimuli. Two tables were placed in the room at

comers opposite to each other.

On one table

was placed a Hull...type 1IBmOl"7

dr1a which was UlUDlinated by' a deak: lUIP contai nin& a 60 watt bulb.

In front

o! this table and facing the memo17 drum was placed a comf'ortiable chair for

the subject.

subjectts

On the other table were placed data sheets for recording the

NBp0Q888

and a B & \-; Lie Detector.. Electronic Ps,ychometer.. (Z4odel

8A.C, B & WAssociates, Michigan City.. Indiana).. a

high gain resistance

_asuring device using a modified Wheatstone Bridge circuit especia.lly
designed for indicating GSH.
galvanometer.

The experimenter sat at this table facing the

A foot...pedal switch

was located under

the table which enabled

the a;perinmter to elactri cruly control the presentation of stimuli in the

memor,y drum.
The uncOftditioned stimulus (ues) in th1s experiment consisted of a loud

raucoUS electric door buzzer which was located on the wall at a distance of 2

16
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teet .from the subject's head. The conditioned stimulus (OS) was a certain
three-letter nonsetlSe-81llable (BAF) of low association value taken from
The presentation and duration of the res with the CS

Glue's list (1928).

was controlled through the use

ot electromagnetic

relay's and electric interval

timers (Gra,yson Stadler" EllOCJl).

The measured reacUon was the galvanic sldn response. A. visual reading
of the response dial of the galvancaeter was used to measure resistance
chanps as a result of stimulation. The defl.ections of response being quite
accurately read to lmm. of &tnectian.

The galvanometer finger electrodes

consisted of two hi~ polished chrome plates l~ inches long and ~ incb
wi&t.

The electrodes wre attached b;y means of split-ring tasteDers to the

palmar surface of the subject's second and fourth fingers of the dominant
band.

Because of the positioning ot the chairs and equipment and the law

illum.tnatioll of the experimental chamber (the only lliht sources ware fran
the response dial of the galvanometer and the desk laDlP which faced the
aperture of the -.or,y-dnltIl), the subject could not see the exper1.menter
manipulating the galvanometer control dials and recording the responses.

All

of the electrical equiPMJ1t was located in an adjacent exper:l.mental booth to
prevent the subject from bearing the flcllcld.na tf of the relqs involved in
(See Figure 1.).

the inatrunentation.

Subjects and Procedure
Eighty male students (17 ...20 years old) of Loyola Univeratt7 were subjects
in this e.xper1Dl8nt.

All of the subjects were enrolled in £reshman general

psychology courses.

The subjects volunteered for the experiment b.Y Wl"iting

---."...---------------------------.
-~..------~~--------------------------/'
I
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/
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Fig. 1. A tOp'-view sketch of appurdtus clrrungement
to condition the GSR.
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;:,heir names on a sign-up sheet which was circulated in their psychology class.

At Loyola University (Lake Shore Campus) all general. psychology students are
required to earn "credits" by serving as subjects in department-approved
experiments carried out by upperdivision psychology students. The subjects

were drawn from this pool. The sign-up sheets gift no explanation ot the
nature ot the exper:i.mant. The only information giwn is the name ot the
expen.nt, in this case it vas

"FJ..ASI,"

the nae

ot the exper1D8nter, the

location and the time required to run the exper:i.lant.
'!'he Nicolq-Walker PHS was acDinistered to all general. pqcholo&1

studants on the first dq of class before the,. had a chance to becClll8
"sophisticated" in pqcholoQ'. 'l'he subjects did not lmow of the relationship
between the earlier test1n& with the PRS and the exper:illalt.

Each subject was

tested indiv1dual l y in one session.
The subject

meaor;y drum.

was

seated in the chair placed directly in front

The subject

or the

was then given the following instructions:

This is a test measuring the effect of the startJ.e response on the
swat activity of the hands. The startle response will be
eliCited period1ca1.l7 throughout the exper:1mant by r1rlsing this
loud buzaer (demonstration given to s). It is necessar;y to test
you in absolute rest. Hence to prevent you froa tbinkina about
qthinc that might upset )"OU.. _ want you to read the _an1ngless syllables wh1ch will appear in this aperture (pointing to
the m8IIlO17 drum). You must read the syllables aloud and as
soon as the,. appear.
The subject

was also told to reuin as quiet and relaxed as much as

possible ad to refrain from aoving al'Ound, siahina, takin& deep breaths or

tal ki rag other than what he was instructed to do in the experiment.

It was
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eq>hasized that violation of these instructions would onlT prolong the
experimental session beoause all of the abow reaotions would reault in a GSR
and a oonsequent deEleotion of the galvanometer response needle.
then be required to reoenter the galvanometer.

T1Me would

Following th:i.a the subject

was asked 11' he had fItlY questions.
The experilBlter next plaoed the .f':l.nger electl'Odas on the subject.

These

electrodes connected the subject electricall;v' to the bridge circuit of the

galvanometer.

In attachina the electrodes,

tb.eJ' were not too tight to

care vas taken to

iuptde blood circulation in the

ins1.lN that

tiDsers.

Only'

autticient pressure to keep the electrodes fl"Otll fa1.l.1ns off the :t1Dgers

was

used. The subject than was told to place his hands caaf'ortabl3 in his lap
and to find a position that he could be relaxed in for the duration of the

experiment.
After the subject settled doNn to his pos1tion, the euper1menter centered
the reaponee meter needle of the plvaJlOll8ter.

By do1Dc this, one balanoes
i

out the urdmowIl, the subject's resistance, in the Wheatstone Bridge circuit by;
i

adJusting a cal1'brated Na1ater. Tbi8 was accomplished b¥ us1ng the
Centering Control and Micro...center1ng Control of the galvaDODI8ter.
&\ W Galvanometer the

In the B

1$ unit mark on the reeponse dial 18 the sugested

centering pOint; although, an:! point on the dial can be used as long as the
sae point 1.8 used throughout ths experimental session.
After center1.ng the galvanometer, the exper1.menter set about detel'lllining
the proper sensitivity setting for the subJect.

The BleW Sens1tivit,. Control

is the dial which reads from 0 to 100 that dImotes the percentage o:t
..,l.i.fio'ltion of t!:8 GSR or meter needle de.t'leotion that the unit is set for.
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If tbis amplification is set. too low, little or no response will appear on the

meter> if' set too high, the response will appear in large quantities making
it ditf'icult. for the exper.i.rl8nter to observe and record correct araounts of
response beoause of excessive needle l'IlOWllJent. Mlt'Ill tsie proper sensitivlt,y
an;:>li.fication is found,
fl'Ollll to $ units.

tr.

set tins provides the desi:red normal responae of

The majority of the subjects (64%) required a setting at

.3$ wlth the raIl38 going tram 25 to
()).l]Q at the begjmrtng

After this

o:t

p1'OOQ8S

45.

Sensitivity adJustments lere mads

the experinlmt, never

dur:t.n&

the experiment.

of centering and sattin& the proper sensitivity level,

which

oriJ:r took a

reac\1

to begin the expe~al Besaion.

few minutes, the subject

was told that the experimenter was

TABlE I
List of nonsense s.yUaDles of lOW-a88ociation
value used in the experi.a1tnt. The 811lable :In red denotes the nonsense
qllable that served as the CS.

DAI
TOV

woo

wtJB

KEZ

'helve nonsense t711ables of low association value

WIre

then presented

to the subject Cont1nilOu.sl¥ and in a random order. They were twed in black
letters on a continuous white tape.
exposed throQgh a 2

.314

(See 'table 1.).

The S1'llables wre

x 3/8 inch aperture ot the JIeIlO17 d.t'vJa.

One

ot

the

twelve syllables was the CS. The presentation of these stiDluli was controlled
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electriceJ.ly by the experimenter. A syllable uaB presented as soon as the OSP.
activity from the previous st1mulus had subsided; the inter-stimulus interval,
therefore, vas not constant, but it averaged between 20-60 seconds in duration
It the meter needle did not retum to the eent.erlni point after a .tull

minute had elapsed, this meant that the subject f s level of bodI resistance
had changed to a lower level ind1catil'lg added tension in the subject.

on the otb8r hand, there

was a steat\Y

but graduaJ.. decl1De

at il,

ot the needle, this

indicated that the subject'" level of resistance vas I"1a1.ni Wich meant that
he

was

becClll1ng

more Nl.ax&d. Both conditions necessitated occasional

recenter1Dl of the neadls betwen reapona8s.
When the OS appeared in the aperture of the DBIm'7 drua, a m1cro-awitch

,,_ activated b.Y

lIl8aD8 of

long wooden pelS placed on a rot&l7' whael. attached

to the axle ot the JIIll&017 drW'Il motor. Tb.:1s switch, in turn, via an
electromaptic J'8l..q, activated the autoaat1c electric 1Qtel"V'al til8rs .u.ch
presented the UCS. the loud. raucoUS bus.....,

tion of the OS and. tor a duration
UCS occurred

or

l:i

second tollovillg the presenta-

2 seconds. Tbia Pa:1r1ni of the OS and

onl7 on alternate presentationa ot

between the ODSet

or

the OS.

The ~ second interval

the conditioned stirmlus (the 81'llable) and the un-

conditioned stilIulws (the 'buzzer) was UNd 'because tllO aper.i.m8nts (White and
SchlOSberg, 1952; Moeller, 19$4) have pruent.ed evidence that the probability
of succesatul conditioning

ot

the GSR i8 increased by usiDg this 1n.terv'al.

(See Figure 2.).
The criterion

tor CODditioni.n& oons18ted of three succeSSive GSR

reactions to the OS without its pa:1r1ng with the OOS with the magnitude of

each response greater than that of I1lfI' reapona8 to the other

nonseD88

Electronic Tlmsrs
Stadler, E11~O~O~H~}____

(r.~c,,,qnn

Micro-Switch

[rue
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Fig. 2. Simplified schem~ltic drawing of electric",l
circuit snd apparatus used in conditioning the GSR.
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syllables presented batwen the corresponding two bwszers (the two paired
presentations ot the CS.WS).

This criterion measure controlled to saue

extent the adaptation effects and the resistance level

~s

to the degree

that these factors affected the conditioned response (eR) and the uncondiUone l
response (lm) equal.l3". It also seeu lOCical that the criterion. measure is
apprOPriate in that conditioning 1s considered stronger the cloaer the eR

appro.x1mates the UR.
An individwil.'s conditioning ICOl"8 vas caJJputed by counting the number of
t1IIa8 the buzzer vas sounded batON the record of the subject showed
cOlld:Ltion:i.ng &8 determined by the criter10n meaaure.

To get some idea

~

the aubJect' 8 impression

or

the exper1.ml.mtal

Situation. the following questions ware a:lked at the end
1.

Did the l:nlzzer disturb yarD

2.

Did Tou .find 7'Oursel.t anticipating the buzaer?

.3. Did any at the syllables suggest

~

at

to :fOlII

the seaeion:

CHAPl'ER IV
RESULTS

Eight;r subjects had orig:tnally volUAteared for tb1s experimant, but the

recorda at £iva of thea were excluded .from the
Three of these subjects were dropped

trom

~s

of the final resul ta.

the expe.rilalt because their

records vere incomplete. Tb.q all had missed the at\1d 0 1 stratton of the
Nicolq41alker P RS on the t-lNt dtq"

or

their general payahology class because

tbs;r were late rai1strants tor tbe course. The upe1"'.bllenter did not discover
this until it was too late to adntlnist.ert.he PHS to thfa SGparateq.

The

recorda of the other two subjects were excluded becauae the7 had oolds at the
t1lB of tl1.e conc.t1. tion1ft& phase of the

expe~nt.

Since the7 were obvioualT

not in good health, the expe.rlJ:aEmter teJ.t that their condit1on1.n& records
m:i.ght not be val1d.

The results abtairled in this peper have been obtained

from the recorda of the

rema.i.n:Ul& 75 subJects.

Figures 3 - 6 allow the distribution of scores obtained trom the subjects
on botll the Nicolq-Walker PBS (ths total aeores, the K scale soores, and the

$Cores .frau the three suh-scalea) and the Tqlor MAS.
Figure 7 show the distribution of tile GSR. conditioning

aeONS

obtained

from the subjects. The range at t.he scorea i& narrow, going i'l'OIIl a low $Core

ot 3.00, which is

th.e lowest possible score obtainable with t..he conditioning

criter-ion used in this <aperiment, to a biih BCore of' 13.00. The -an CODditioning score is 6.25, the median

f300re

2

is

6 •.33 and the modo is a score of
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31
4.00. The standard deviation is 2.39.

The distrlbution of the conditioning

scores is asymetrlcal with the majority

or the

or

cases clustered at the low and

the distribution.

Spearman raDk-order coe.fficients of correlation were computed between
the scores obtained on all

or

the scales or the Nicolq-Walker PRS, the

Taylor MAS, and the verbal and quantitative sub-acales and total. score of the
College Abilities Test (Cooperativa Test D1'd81an. Educating Testing Service,

1955). The HAS scores wre available tor onq 66 of the eub.1eots. This was
because some. but not all. general ps,ycboloi7 students bad been sivan the I-fAS
before the exper1DleDt was begun. 1'be College Ah1lities Test (CAf) scores or

onl.7 47 or

the sub.1ects used in the u:per:Lment were on record in the n.an

ot

A<Rission's of'tice of the Unlve:raitl. The scores obtained em the CAT wre
used in order to dete:nrdne whether intelligence, or rather scholastic

aptitude, was a variable which might possib17 iDfluence rate of conditioning.
All of these correlations can be seen in Table 2.

lone of the correlations

wre statist1cal.l3 a1gD1.f'1cant at the .0, level of confidence.
Spearman rank-order correlation coetficients were also computed between
the scores on the top and bottoa

or

20% of the individuals in the distribution

scores obtained on the Nicolq-ti&1ker PRS and the Tqlor MAS and their

corresponding GSR condt tion1ng scoru. Tbe same procedure was £ollowed for
the top and 'bottom 25% of the 1Dd1viduals in the distribution of scores
obtained on the CAf.

This was done in order to d8term:.i.ne whether the

extremes in the distribution of the var10us scales' scores wuld yield a

Significant relatiOD8h1p with the Gsa conditioning scores.

This was based

the n,pothesis that there might be a curv:U1near relationship bet'frle8n tile

01'l

TABlE 2

Speaman Rank-order Correlation Coetficients Obtained Between the GSR Conditioning Scores
and Scores Obtained on the Nicolayb'Jal.ker PHS, Tqlor l'iAS and the
College Abilities Test
••

I

HAS (N-66)

PI

OA

m'

GSR Conditionin« Scores
.07 -.13

K

Total

.OJ .16 -.01

anxLet,. and aptitude scale

SCOrN

Ver.

... 2,)

Quan.

Total

Total

... 07

.03

and the conditionin& scores. These

correlations can be seen in Tablet J.

None of these correlations are signifi-

cant at the .0$ level at confidence.

Spearmen Rank-Order Correlation Coe.rficients Obtain.ed Betveen
the GSR Condit1or.a:1ng Seores and the Top and
Bottom 20% of SCores Obtained on the
Nieolq-w'alker PRS aDd. Ta;ylor
!Wl and the Top and Bottom
2$% of Scores Obtained on
the College Abilities
Test
•

CAT (N-12)

PRS CN-l$)

GSR

Top
Scores Bottom

PI

Mr

OA

.02

-.10

-.31

-.09

-34

... 22

v

K

.11
.2$

-.J3 -.J9
.0)

.27

T

'PM.'"

-.13

.43

-.13

.31

.02

.17

Q

33

Mean Conditioning Scores Obtained in the Top
and Bottom 2o,C ot the Distribution
of Nicolay-\Ialker PR..C; and
T~lor MAS Scores

..

PHS

-.

(!-1,5>

....

.......

. .

MAS
. ..
. - (H-1.3)

HT

OA

PI

K

Total

Total

Top

7.13

6.00

5.74

$.'(0

5.73

$.SS

Bottom

S.J6

6.53

6.27

6.67

5.6'j

5.45

A comparison

ot

. . .. ..

.

the GSR conditioning scores obtained in the top and

bottom 20% ot the distribution ot PHS and MAS

SC01'8S

showed that the largest

dif'terence obtained, in both cases (top and bottom), was bet_en the Motor
Tension (MT) sub scale and the K (social-desirability) scale.

(See Table

4).

In order to determine whether or not these dU'terences were significant,
a Mann-Whitney U test was used.

The ditl'erences 1Mre 1'0und not to be

significant at the .05 level of confidence.
The non-parametric Spearman rank-order correlation and Mann-Whitney U
test were used because the distribution of the GSR conditioning scores was

asymmetrical (Siegel), 19$6.
The results

ot the questionnaire,

bUlser disturb 1'Oltl"

which included the questions "Did the

"Did any ot the syllables suggest a.DJthing to you:? U and

"Did you antiCipate the syllable BAF, It are given in Table

5.

TA.l3IE .$

Reactions of tra Subjects to the Test Situation (in Per Cents)

!I: ~zer

Disturbed

§lllables S,.est

~

12

90

The raajority of the subjects (90%) reporlied that they 'Wero disturbed by

the buzzer. They also stated that at each subsoquetlt presentation they 'Ware
distUl."'bed

lass aDd less by it.

shaws that. this was tbe case.

An examination of the condition:l.ni record
The _tel' datlection of the GSa to the buzzer

bee_ smallv with each preSEmtation.

In tact, in m&nT casu att.er the

bulI_r had been sounded tour or five tiaea, the GSR to the critical 8711able
B.AF was greater than when it

was paired v1th

the buzaer.

Obael"V'ation of the

subjects showed that initiall¥ they all were startled a great deal bJ' the
buzzer. The t1Pical. atartl.e patte1'll ot responses could
subjects llterall;y tt jwnped out of the ch41r. tI

be.....

Some of the

TllIase overt reactions also

gradual.lJ ditlinisbed with each presentation of the buzzer.

Thus, there

was a

gradual adaptation trend ill the GSR to the buzzer w1th repeated stimulation
ever.y

lev JIlimltes.

In an analyais of this adaptation tred of the GSa to the buzser, the

exper.t.menter, ua1ng a randoml.y ael.ected salJl)le o£ 1$ indivictwila trcm the
Et1CP8r:1.mental sample, found that C01l1Plete adaptation (determined when the
subject

DO

longer gave an other than nol'Jll&1. GSR to the buzzer) occU'lTed in

the majorit"t1 of the cases a.fter 16 presentations of tba buzzer, with the ra.nae
going from. 13 to 20.

3$
Some individuals (10$) stated that they wre not disturbed

buzzer.

17.1

An an.al.ysis of their conditioning records, however, Gbows

the

that their

GSH to the buzzer was sitIilar to that of the other subjects.
Tbe major! tT of the subjects (84%) stated that they anticipated the

presentation of the buzzer. This anticipation occurred primar.1.ly wilen the

critical s;rUable BAF came into view. This was wruall.y after three to four
paired presentations of BAF with the buzzer.

By

this time the subjects began

to real.iae that the buzzer 'WOuld be sounded only when the qllable BAF came
into view, and 68% (Sl subjects) of them stated that after the fourth presenta
tion

or

the buzzer they 1mew that this 'WOUld occur

p:resentation at BAF.

~

with

ever.r other

It is 1lrterest1n& to note that, even though they knew

the buzzer was not going to be sounded.. they stiU gave a large

asR

deflection to BAF and conditioned as readily as the other subjects.
There ware a few individuals (]2%) tor 1Ibom certain of the

DOD8CitllS8

syllables had 80M -an1n&.

GEK Ndnded some of Greek, roy of television,

ZA.T ot rq guns, and so on.

These suspstiona of -an1n& did not appear to

1ni'luenCG their reaction and conditioning to tba critical srllable BAF.
All ot the subjects fIlCPNSsed a great deal of interest in the experiment.

About one-third of thea suspected that tbe exper.ilaenter was not tel.l1ng them
the real PU1"p088

ot the studT, and theT attempted to get at

for the expel".i.Jlaant.

the "real reason"

Most of the subjects wanted to knoW the results of their

per.toraance and whether or not. they had given "normal" reactions during the
exper.i.mer:it.
Wl"8

Hone of the au'bjects 1ndicated that they suspected that they

involved in a condition1n& exper1ment.
The exper1llanter made no attempt to measure the inteDa1tT of the
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responses to the CS (BAF) between subjects. }!aasures were alwap compared to
the individual's respa:uses to the other non-critioal stimuli (the other

nonsense syllables) in his record.

CHAPTER V

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
The results of the experiment are uniformlT negative - no significant
relationship was found between the scores obtained on either the NicolqWalker PRS or the Ta;rlor MAS and the GSR conditioning scores.

In this respect

the results agree with other studies which have attempted to relate rate of
GSR conditioning to anxietT level as measured by a paper and pencil test of
anxietT, usual.lT the Tqlor MAS (Bitterman and Holtzman, 1952; Beam, 1955;
LaceT and Smith, 1955; Berry and Martin, 1957; Rephelson, 1957; Beclcer, 1959;
Gilberstacit and Davenport, 1960).

On the other hand, several studies (Welsh

and Kubis, 1947; Schitt, Dougan and Welch, 1949; Bitterman and HoltZlllan, 1952;
GUberstacit and Davenport, 1960) have demonstrated that judgements of anxietT
level by experienced clinicians on the basis ot several samples ot behavior
are predictive in tinding a Significant relationship to GSR conditioning, with
the high anxious subjects conditioning at a faster rate than the low anxious
subjects.

Other studies Lykkin, 1957; and Howe, 1958 which have found

significant differences in GSR conditioning in contrasted groups, supposedly'
differing in terms ot anxietT level, seem to add support to the results ot
these studies.
The results

ot these experiments have been used to support the contention

that simple, objective, paper and pencil tests are relatively' crude and
insensitive measures ot anxietT_

The negative results obtained in this
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experiment

~ar

to lend support to this contention and also seem. to

indicate that:. the Nicolq-tialker PRS is as insensitive an 1n8tl"llllllent as the
Tqlor HAS ill relating a.nxiet,y level to GSR conditioning.
does not believe that such

&

Thia exper1menter

ccnclusion 18 completely justitied.

Tqlor and the Iowa sroup have shown that

si~cant

dii'terences can be

obta1Ded betwan groups in the conditioning of the 618lid :reaponse, when
~s,

high and low amd.ous, in a distribution of HAS scores are used as

~riDBntal

SlIIPles.

In a replication of Tqlor'a work, but using bomo-

geneous samples (the total distribution of obta:l.ned anx1et7 scale SCOl'es)

--

H1lgard, et a1 (l9Sl) and Becker (19$9) did not .find a aigniticant relationabip betwen the two aeaaurea.

In their GSa cond1tiOll1og atud1es, Bitterman

and Bolta&n (l9S2) and GUberStadt and Davenport (].960) used hQlltO~0U8

sanplas and also did not .find a significant relatiOD8bip between the rate of
cond:1.t1on:tna

anct

the anxiet7 scale 800l'88.

in tb1a experiment.

verr well

as ...U as in

the

~us

aaaple was also used

This use ot the total distribution ot obtained scores fU1'

be the factor responsible

ship betwen 'the rate

A

£01'

ot cond1tionil1i

other

not obts.i.nj ne a si¢fioant relation-

and the anx:1ety scale SCONS in this,

~t••

Duf.ty (19.$1) and I-talmo (19$,3), who view anxiety as a disease of "over-

act1va'Uon, tt (or in ~ t S tenas, a disease of tI adaptation") hold that the
opt.illal d.eg:ree of activation

~

to be a moderate one and that tbe curve

which best apresfJ8S the :.relationship between activation or level o! anxiety
and p$r!0l'!IItlIlCe takes the tom of an inverted U.

--

Studies (Freeaan, 1940;

Lansing, et al, 19$6; see also Sarasonts review, 1960) would .... to contirm
this hypothesis.

It such a cun:1.linear relationship exists betwen
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performance measures and anxiety, it is not surprising that studies \bich
correlate the total distribution of IJ1'1'.IdAty scale scores with the conditioning

find

1II8&Sures

It

seeIIS

groups -

DO

s1gn1ticant relationship bet'Ween the two.

best in these kinds of studies to make comparisons between

ut,l"el'II8S

(b.igb, moderate and low) isolated .f'raIt. tbe total. distribu-

tion of obtained scores.
meaeures

or

Therefore, when anxiety scales are used as the sole

anxiety, the invutigator

CaD JUXimiH his

chances of .finding

real differences, it they ex1st, i t be forms extl"ell8 groups troa his obtained
SCONS.

this

Wl(/,

It is this expel"".l..meaterts 'bellef that i t anx:let7 scales
the sens1tivit1

or

aN

used in

the scales is 1nereased, and they mq become

Coed predictors in relatine Mld.eV to var1ables, auch _ conditioniDg,
vulnerable to it.
AlthoUih a comparison of the extremes on all the sub-8cales vas made in
the enal1's1s

or the

results of this ex;p&l".i.ment, the_ groups lere selected

boa v1tb1n the relativel7 8IIall sample (7$ subJects) used in the e:xperira8nt.
The raDP of scores, tberef'ore, was SCIIltIWhat
~

narrow. ArId since as

much as

of the top and bottaa scores in the dist.l'ibution was used. to form the

extJ."8lle groups (in

order to have a larp eDouch N to achieve s1gn1ticanoe), it

hardly seems justified to consider the extremes trca this staple as

representati. ot the population. remaps
s~

would have yielded

truq

~

scores .troa a much larger

the high and low anxious 1nd1vidual8 in the

distribu.tion and resulted in the obtai ni ng of s1pi.f1cant d:11Terencea in

condition1Dg rate betwen the groups and also the various aub-8cales of the
PRS.

Another factor which JlU8t also be considered is the situation in which
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learning is taking place.

The amount

ot anxiety (or "cveractivatiOll" or

uadaptationlt or preparation tor action) displayed by an indiv1dual and

measured in terms of physiological and perf'onaance nnasures

seGIIIS

cOllDlmSU1"ate

'With the special signU'icanee which the situation has tor tl.le individual. 1'he

--

"habit" interpretation of anxiety (Child, 19$4; Davidson, et al, 1956; r,fe&'d.ck

1957,

Nicholson, 19~8: Sarason, 19~8b, 19$9a) holds that high and low amdous

subJects dit.fer in response tendencies activated Dr personally threatening
conditions.

In a stress situation the low anxious

ms:t

react with increased.

etf'ort and attention to the task; where.., the high anxious ind1v.ldual
responds with selt-oriented, persanal1zed responses.

Fint:tl.nis suggest that

higb anxious subJects are at.rected more dotr:1.Jrlmtally by ta1J:u.re :report.a or
motivating conditions than low anxious subjects (Sarason, ].960).

Ego-

:1.nvolwd or person.ally threatening l.n.structiODS or situations, thus, would

sea to be necessary to arouse the self-oriented response t:..end.enc1es in the
highl1' emdous subject.

Accord.i.ng to the *'habit" interpretation" experiments

conducted under neutral or non-threaWn:i.ng circumstances would not find
dU'tenmcea in performance bet. . h:i.sh and low' anxious groups.
hypothesis

S88U

Indeed, this

to be borne out by the findings ot several investigations in

which no differences are found in performance among groups d:1.tter1ng 1n
anxiety level when tested under neutral and apparently non-threatening
condit1ons (Axelros"

!.!!!!.t

19$6; Saraaon,

1956a, 19$7a" 1957b) SilV8l'm8n

aDd

Blits" 19$6).
Tba Iowa group, Taylor Spence, and Farber, attribute the greater amount

of condition:i.n& in anxious subjects to the presence

(Hull's D) operating in t.hese subjects.

o.t greater dr1ve strength

D is a function

ot the level

of the

subject fS ellOtional:tty, which in tum is aBSUtll8d to be greater in anxious

than in nonamd.ous subjectR. Thus .. anxiety-linked drive contr1but.ea to and
becomes a part of the total general D, effecting a tester accelerating
per.formtnCe curve in simple tasks.

Hi1gard, .............
et al, (19$1) and Bindra, .......
at .....
al,

(1956) disagree v1th th1a interprets,tim o£ anxiety.

They hold that the

di..tterenees in conditioning obtai11ad betueen high end low nrudous subjects
a.re the results of

it

higher degree ot ftspeei.fic defensive drive"

ope:r~_ting

in bighly anxious subjects. This dist1net and specific da£eM:tw driw is
brou~ht

out only when a th:reaten1ng stimulus, such as an a1r pufr to the qqe

(resulting in a defensive eyel:i.d response) or an electric shock to the wrist.
(resulting in a defensive witbdrawal), is used

experiments.

as

the UCS in conditioning

Under these conditions, anxtous subjects, being

lION

apprehen...

aive, :make more defensive and protective responses and.. therefore.. make
conditioned

~s

more l"ead:U.y thsn non-anxious subjects.

To teat this

interpretation B1ndra, ~!b (1956) cond:Ltioned a non-de.t"ensive response,
saUvation, in high and low anxious subjects selected from a d1st.ribut1on of
Taylor MAS aeores.

The l""e8ults oonf'imed their

rate ot conditioning was found betwen the

~otbesis,

gro~s.

no ditt'erenee in

To this writer's

knowledge, this 1s the only experilllGnt oarried out to test specif'ica1l3 this

interpretation of anxiety.

In the present experiment, the res vas a. loud
-..inch disturbed the subjects

tion pattern

Ii

rg,UCOUS

buzzer ... a stimulus

great deal, eliciting the t)'p1cal startle reaC-

or responses. Bowewr,

the subjects did show a gradual

lldaptation of their aSR to the st1m.ul:us.

This adaptation oould have been

avoided i t the intensity or duration oZ presentation of

tl'.l$

buzzer, or both,
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wre randoml:y varied dur1ng the a:periment. Since at the

tu.,

the subjects

did condition readUy.. :l'ul.til.l.1ns the conditioning criterian, th1s adaptation
Bat 111 effect the busser was becOlliD& les" and

trend did not aeem1llportant.

less naxioua and more and more l1Oll-da£eui.,. with each presentation.

Alao,

no persaaal threats wre impUed in the instructions, and all attempts _re
made to gat the subjects to relax as much as possible durJ..ng the

_salon (th1a was dcDe

to

enabl- the

u:pe~r

~ta1

to pt. an accurate reat:fiD&

of the GSR to the 003 aDd OS).

'thus I the expel"imlDt.a1 design was such that it went couut.er to the
~t1oqs

of both the "habit" and "de.tena1ve drift n inte1"pretatlOll8 of

It either of tbeae inte.rpretatiODS is correct, tb1a mq f81i be

auxtety_

another reason wb;r negatift reault"

'WIJl'8

obtained in this aper1zalt.

The tact that the GSR quiclcq adapts to srq stimulus repeated cont1mlo

""17 fev minutes JIU!11' mal«t ita valuable tool 1D dUterentiatiDa b1cb and low

amd.oua 1nd1v1dua1s. Munt\r...caatle,t!1!h (19$3) found that subjects 'Iilo
showed a larse fl1.IIibel" ot GSR'1I when there vare no obsen'able atJaul i also
shoved len adaptatiOll

ot the

GSR to repeated stimulation.

of behavior that would _. . to be tJPical of bJperact1ve,

udividuals.
118&SU1'e

However, in th:1.s stut\r

aDX1et,. leftl ditterenees

ina to . .

~-Castle,

bet1l18GB

!!. ~

the aubjecta.

1'h1s 18 the ld.Dd

hiSbl1'

anx10us

made no attempt to
It would 1» intereat-

i t there an d1.tferenC8s in rate of adaptatj.on of the GSR to a

repeated stiJlulus in groupa d1tferentlated 1D teftlll of amd.et7. th1a 18 aD
area which . . . .

~

of inVU't1.pt10n.

III conclusion, th:1.a writer ngs.eats that, althouah the results of the
experimant wre Dllatift, this mq not be 8lltinlT dl.It to the anxiety
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measureB used, but also to the design of t.h.G ex;per:i..mnt. Future exper:t.m.e.nts,
in which anxiety sceles

al"e

used to relate anxiety level to perfomance

measures, such as rate of eondition1:rls, 8h.oulA probably use the extremes in
the total distribution of obtained scores, drat411 from a lari:,te
experimental. p-oups.

s~le,

as the

Various e:q>er:1.mental treatments should elso be used to

gaUiG the effect of stress (personally threatening situations) versus non-

stress on the perto:nuance of groups differing in anxiety level. The effective
ness of the selection of experJ..raental 8aI1IPlas on the baa1s of apecitic tests

or anxiety, such as the Hicoltq..vliller PBS and Saraaon Test Amd.ety Seale,
versus general indices, such as the Tqlor iUS, will also bave to be compared.
And atterapts should be made to test tlt..e

tions"

or

anxiety_

All

or

~eses

of the various "interpreta-

tbis is being done now in

v~

results obta.1n.ed so far are oonf'llct:.in8 and contradiotory.

desrees,

but the

This 18 probably

because the work is be:.tll& carried out by individuals who are not entirely
unbiased in their approach to tlle problema.
all

or these

A prop-ail of research involv1Dg

variables oould easily be designed and carried out; and, i f wlJ.

designed, such a program oould clear up much of the oonf'usion surroun.d1ng
the term anxiety, amciety scales.. ad the effect of anx:iety level upon

perfomanco.
Tllis writer elso slliPsts that much o£ this research be carried out

UBini the condition:1ng of the GSR because it
r8ad:Lly conditioned and seems to be

Ol'l$

is relatively involuntary,

of the best

MI!tS\U"SS

of activation or

arousal available (Lindsley-, 19$1J \"loodwortb and Scblosberg, 19$4).

In this

regard, the condition.i.na should be m8asuzoed in terms of response amplitude

changes and rate of extinction, as well

4$

conditionina oriterion

SCONS.

aIAP'JER VI

Several studies have found a rn,gnificant :relationship between GSR
conditioning and level of anxiety, with high anxious subjects conditioning at
a faster rate than low anx1O'UB subjecta. These studies have used both hODlOpneous and contrasted groups as experimental samples, and the anx:iety level
of the subjecta has been asaeaaed on the basis of clilxLcal judpamts.
other band, studies in 'Which a.DXlety level has been assessed

On the

b7 a paper and

pencil test of anxiety- bave not found a fIIieln1ticant relationah1p between the
anxiety scale scores and the rate of GSR conditioning.

This has been

attribut..d to the "insensitivity" of PS1Cbcaetr1c indices of amd.ety.
This

stUOJ' was an investigation into the relationship betwen aDXiety

scala scores and GSa oonditionil'Ji scores. The anxiety scale scores were
obtained from the .inistration of the licolq-Walker PeraCllal Reaction

Sed. (PHS), which has 'baan developed

OIl

the basis of factors isolated 1'rom

the Tqlor Manitest Anxi.ety Scale (MAS) .. and the MAS.

that the PRS lIOuld relate

sj piticantl;r

It

WliIS

bWOtheaiaed

bettel' than a general index of amd.ety

(aueh as the MAS) to a dependent variable, the conditioning of the GSa to a

noxious st:1mulua, vulnerable to anxiety because it has been conatructed to
measure three pure twe8

~

aax1.ety- - motor tension, personal inadequacy, and

object amd.et7.
R0NeY8r.. IlIgative results were obtained - nc, 81pUicant relationship
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4$
was found between the GSa conditioning scores and the scores obtained on

either the PHS or the }otAS anxiety scales. Tmse ne&s.t1ve results were
attributed to both the design ot the experiment and the anxiety measures used.
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